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Wyoming Cowboys Rope, Til and Brand:W
(

BY PAUL SllODAL
climaxed thei~ efforts by having a
· The ·Vfyomin,g; Ci>wboys displayed ~omple_te 11tate of pandemonium in
a substlt~:~te ta,llback and a great all quarters with Large being Un·
end. to.gether with ~ finely, eoo.rdi- able to control the band. Harmopy
nated team Saturday afternoon to finally prevailed and organization
beat back a mild challenge by the resulted when eight-year-old Margaret Craig took· over La'rge's j()b
New Mexieo.Lobos, 41-7. _
and
promptly marched .the band oft'
Some 8,1iQO persons partially the field.
filled Zimmerman stadium for the
The win, :Wyoming's fifth in con~
. afi'air of near rout PrOpQrtions as teren<:e
play, against one loss and
9huck Spaulding, filling in for ·in- · a tie, ended
Skyline slate.
JUred ace Harry Geldien, passed They are nowtheir
in
undisputed
first
and ran the ~l'okes to victory.
place, The loss buried. the Lobos
His battery mate, the' tremendous deep(lr. in the cellar. They now have
Dewey McConnell, was on the re- to win both their ·remaining games
ceiving end of eight passes to en- or win one and tie one to relinquish
hance his bid for All-American hon- that unsavory spot_ to the Montana
ors. McConnell worked his way into Grizzlies.
'
the clear time after time to garner
Spaulding's heaves; then run like a
snaky-hipped halfbacl_t. ·
Skyline .Standings
'l'he lone shining light for the
LobQ backfield forces was Chuck
W L Tie Pet
Hill, who once again .displayed his
Wyoming
5 1 :1, .786
terrific running· ability when he
raced_ through the Wyoming team Utah .
3 1 0 .750
on a 72 yard touchdown jaunt late Colorlld~> .A&:M
3 1 1 .700
in the thh·d period. Mike Prokllpiak Denver
3 2 0 .600
converted and the New Mexico-scoring was finished. Hill, never known Brigham Young 2 2 1 .600
as .a passer, completed 11 of 19 Utah State
1 3 · 1
.300
attempts.
·.
.
Montana
1 4 0 .200
For the defending ·champs, AI
o· 4 0 .000
Manchak, a hard running fullback, New Mexico
also starred along with an . alert, ·(Ties count as one-half game won.)
hard charging line. But for most
purposes, it 'was a Sp!iulding-Mc· Mortar BQard Handles
Connell show. ·
Blocking back Da'rWin Dunn was
Homecoming Mu~. Sale
consi~~nt in open!ng gaping orifices m the Lobo lme. To counterThe annual sale Of Mums by
balance this, the Lobo's Roger Cox, Mortarboard
MonGlenn Campbell, Bobby Morgan and day, Novembergot12.underway
Orders
will
be
Rormie Jaeger drew the coaches taken by members in the SUB
plaudits for their efi'orts against the throughout the week. The Mums
methodical mechanical · men of sell for $1.00 each, and .those with
Coach Bowden Wyatt.
'
the letters NM on them sell for
Wyoming added further insult $1.60.
when a SpaUlding to McConnell . The Mums with the letters N'M
pass play, good for 40 yards, and an must be ordered Jlefore 12:00 noon
apparent touchdown, was called on Friday, the 16~h. The Mums may
back on a penalty against the be picked up in the SUB check'Pokes.
room after the Homecoming parade
Terry Hemberger ground his way upori presentation of receipt obto the Lobo 26 and fired a pass to tained when the order was placed.
Roy Pilling to the five. With 17 The Mums will be either white or
seconds remaining, he crashed over yellow with cherey and silver ribfor the score. Lyle Covington made bon attached.
•
the last of his five conversions.
The 116 piece Wyoming band gave
the crowd most of its afternoon's Greene to Speak Tonight
entertainment during the intermission with a display depicting "newsThe Speaker's club will meet toreels/'
night at 7 in 101 Mitch;;ll hall.
-·The. Lobo· marching' band, under Guest speake~ for the meeting will
the direction of Robert Dahnert and be Commander H. J. Greene sr,eakfeaturing some fancy twirling by ing on "Submarine Warfare.' All
drum major John Large, took the students are cordially invited to atfield following Wyoming's show and tend.

c

Wyoming, Utoh, Colorado A& MStar in
son wiht the .Lobo game, finishing
. BY BUD BABB
· Wyoming's Cowboys moved ·a with five wins, one.llisl! (to Colorado
A&M), and one tie (with·BYU).$~ep closer to. th~ir fourth Skyline
The CowboYS had little trouble in
Conference crown when they tram- thfl.game with UNM: and tQyed with
lJled UNM's Loboa Saturday, 41-7. the Lobos while ;racking \IP the 41·
The win gave Wyoming an undis- 7 victory.
.
Colorado
A&M
remained
in the
puted lead in the conference· and
title
race
by
routing
Monta_
na
34-6.
shoved New Mexico a little deeper The victory gave the Rams three
into thr;~ cellar. ·
wins, one loss (to BYU), a·nd one
Me~nv.;h!Ie Cqlorado A&M .also : tie (with Utah State) •. 'l'wo games,
kept m 1ts bid for the conference against · Uta.Ii and Denver, remain
title by smothering Montana, 34-6, on the Rams' schedule. A win in·
while Brigham Young eked out a each of these games wollld give
. ·
28-27 win over Utah State.
Colorado A&M a first place tie with
·
Uta,h, the one other team still in Wyoming.
the race for first place in the conBrigham Young and Utah State,
ferenece played. a · non-conference · who have been playing nip-and-tuck
tilt with Colorado University and in Skyline Standings all season, fin•
came out on the short end of a 64·0 ally had a parting of ways, A final
score.
. . ·
·
conversion witll 18 seconds playing
Wyoming ended its Skyline' sea- time remaining in. ~he game ~ave

co

Roce.

BYtr a 28-27 victory.
· ·
. A look at the bottom of the .f)on- ,
ference standings shows the Lobos
have one chance of esCaping frOJ!l
the basement; UNM. must gain 1\t"
least .a win and a tie in its two re•
maining games, against BYU and
Utah .Stat.e, or be Skyline doormat
for 1951.
·
N e:Xt week end trn'llf cele.brates
Homecoming in a game with Brig.
ham Yo11ng. The game ends the
Cougars conference schedule. BYU
has defeated Colorado A&M ·and
Utah State, tied Wyoming, and f\lst
to Utah by one point.
Utah · and .Colorado will play a
crucial game Saturday at. Salt Lake
City that will end the .hopes of one
team or the other for Skyline honors. Utah can win the conference
and CQlorado A&M. can 11till manage
a tie with Wyoming fo~ the c-.rown.

VOL. LIV

BY JULlE GOLDEN
The Student Council Tuesday
voted down a moj;ion which would
allow the names of the winners of
the !Homecoming queen election to
be published in the Lobo tomorrow
noon.
Mortar Board, appointed by the
Council to run the election, will not
allow the information to be printed
until after the coronation tomorrow
night. The Council voted not to instruct that the information be released.
The Council vote was deadlocked
at 2-2 and Ed .Driscoll, Student
Body president, broke the tie by
voting against the motion. However, the motion was to be brought
up for reconsideration at an emergency meeting of the Council after
deadline yesterday.
At a special meeting last night
the Council voted unanimously to
uphold the voting system used by
Mortar Board under which the name
of the Homecoming queen will not
be revealed until the Coronation:
The .motion was presented by the
editor of the Lobo, who is a nonvoting member of the Council.
The argument of Lobo representatives was that the withholding of
the winner of the election was in
dirzzt violation uf the Asso·ciated
Students Constitution. They pointed to the section that says in part:
"The Student government shall
be bound to protect the free expression of ideas. There shall be no
abridgement of free expression in
the student publications • • .''
In other business, the Council extended an invitation to the 118 Air
Force personnel to buy student activity tickets at a pro-rated basis.
These men are at UNM studying
meteorology.
The matter was brought before
the Council by Sherman E. Smith,
director of student affairs. He
pointed out that although the enlisted men are under military discipline they still are enrolled at the
University and are students with
a special status.
Smith said, "During the war the
Council voted to admit cadets in
training here to some $tudent functions free of charge/'
These men will be here for 40
weeks.
Before the meeting closed, Driscoll reminded the Council that they
are working on four projects. These
are:
1. A student book store. Jo McMi!!n is in charge of this committee.
2. A student insurance plan. This
I has been refe1•red to the student affairs committee.
3. An honor system f<cr the Uni·
versity. Warren_ Kiefer1 Thunderbird editor, is investigatmg this.
4. The Christmas bus trip to New
York. Tom Omtsby is in charge.
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Campus{nterviews on: Cigarette Tests~
No. 28 ...
THE OVENBIRD.
,.

1dorlt9°6

·{ortneS
half-baKe/
_,../ait1JS·
VI"""

· Radio's award-winning
comedy program starring
the Ronald Colmans

at 6:80 p.m.

KOB dial 770
lN' TOWN! THE BEST CUP OF

~

:BREAKFAST

29C

til

tr;l

z

-~

-

DINNER

CWCKEN IN THE BASKET

1· 00
Feast ...........-. •

60c

69C

. Every Sunday
TURKEY Dinner
With aU the trimmings 99c

Seafood ·

STEAKS
Top Sirloin 1.10
1.25
T-Bone

Club 1.00
N. Y. Cut 1.35

LOBO DRIVE-IN
2900 E. CENTRAL

"THE: BUSIEST CORNER IN THE WORLD"
<'

., ...

ll'oura:
6. a. m. till 12 m.-Saturda;r till I a.m.
,
! ,
I

-·

'

·'

Past Grand Master of' the Royal Order of
Gourmets and Raconteurs--our outspoken
friend knows how to find the proof of the
pudding. Especially such a thing as cigarette
mildness! A "quick puff" and a "single sniff',
left him hungry for facts. Smokers everyWhere
have tried the same tests and discovered the one
true test of cigarette mildness!

UNM Debaters Vie
For Colorado Title

lt!s the sensible test • •• the 30-Day Camel
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try
Camels as your steady smoke, on a day-after-day,
pack·after-pack basis. No snap judgments. Once
you've tried Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone"
· ('I' for Throat, 1'for Taste), you'll see why •••

After all the Mildness Tests •••

all Oilier llranclsllyIIIHMI

13 Wallets Are StOlen

Council Votes Down
Proposal to Release.
Name of HCQueen

THE HALLS
OF IVY

I've stood on my head to
think of BETTER ways of
serving YOU! Vfhy don't
you see the result by
trying these specials!

NO. 28

Theft Wave· Hits Mesa Vista Dorm

Listen Every Wed.

THE BEST CUP OF COFFEE

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1951

'

'

Four members o:£ the UNM debate team left this morning for
Boulde~, Colo., where they will
compete in _the annual Colorado
University Forensic Tourament tomorrow and Saturday,
. The four debatersL who were ac·
companied by Dr. James H. MeBath, director of UNM forensics,
were: Dave F'ortneri Hank Park·
inson1 John Drabel e, and John
Mol'l'Ison,
Fortner and Parkinson will ar•
gue on the affirmative side in the
debate, while Drabelle nnd Moni·
llon will take the negative. In addition to the allbate, Parldnson and
D1•abelle are entered in individual
events. Parkinson will do extemporaneous spo:~aldng and Drabelle is
entered in the \)l'atory contest.

From Sleepers' Rooms
BY OLAF GRAEHL

~

A wave of thefts broke out at Mesa Vista dorm early
Tuesday morning. Police report that about $100 in cash and
checks were taken in 13 wallet robberies while students slept.
Police Sgt. Noel B. Looney estimates. that the burglaries
took place between 2 and 3 a. m.

UPubications Board
Upholds lobo Refusal
Of Editorial Column
rz?4

OtC.OR:A'rED

•

FRATERNITY AliD SORORITY HOUSES

IJHIV.r::~srfV BUILDINGS

STREETS LEADING into the campus between Cibola and
University will be closed tomorrow evening to avoid a traffic
jam as Homecoming alums and townspeople drive through
to see the house decorations. Cars will come in from Central
on to University and go one-way east on Coronado, north on
Cibola, west on Roma, north on University, east on Las
Lomas, north on Villagra, west on Sigma Chi, and east on
Mesa Vista, entering two-way traffie again on Campus Boulevard. Parking for pedestrians will be available in the new
lot at Central and Cibola, and a fenced walk-way t:Rrough the
south end of the stadium will provide a short...eut to the eenter of aetivity without going around the reservoir. Alpha Phi
Omega students will direct the traffic. No parking will be
permitted on any part of the route, and cars must be removed
from the streets in the restricted area by 4 p.m. tomorrow.

lobos Must Win, Tie to Escope Cellar
By BUD BABB
Wyoming's Cowboys moved a
step closer to their fou1•th Skyline Conference crown when they
trampled ll'NM's Lobos Saturday,
41-7. The win gave Wyoming an
undisputed lead in the conference
and shoved New Mexico a little
deeper into the cellar.
Meanwhile Colorado A&M also
kept in its bid for the conference
title by smothering Montana, 34-6,
while Brigham Young eked out a
28-27 win over Utah State.
trtah, the one other team still
in the race for first place in the
conference_played a non-conference
tilt with Colorado University and
came out on the short end of a
64-0 score.
WYoming ended its Skyline season with the Lobo game, finishing
with five wins, one loss (to Colorado A&M); and one tie (with
B'YUh
Colorado A&M remained in the
title race by routing Montana
34-6. The victory gave the Rams
three wins-one los_s (to BYU),
lind one tie (with Utah State).
Two games, against Utah and Den•
ver, remain on the Rams' schedule.
A win in each o:f these games
would give Colorado A&M a first
place tie with Wyoming.
Bl'lgham Young and· Utah State,
who have been playing nip-andtuck in' Skyline standings all season, ftnally had a parting o£ ways.
A final conversion with 18 seconds
playing time remaining in the

game gave BYU a 28-27 victory.
A look at the bottom of the conference standings shows the Lobos
have one chance of escaping from
the basement. UNM must gain at
least a win and a tie in its two
remaining games, against B'YU
and Utah State, or be .Skyline doormat for 1961.
If the Lobos take their remaining games, they can move up as far
as sixth place, but a win and a
tie is the minimum that can move
the Lobos ahead. of Montana, who
can finish no better than seventh.
Next week end UNM celebrates
liomecoming in a game with Brigham Young. The game ends the
Cougars conference schedule. BYU
bas defeated Colorado A&M and
Utah State, tied Wyoming1 and
lost to Utah by one point.
Utah· and Colorado will play a
crucial game Saturday at Salt
Lake City that will end the hopes
of one team or the other for SkY·
line honors. trtah can win the conference and Colorado A&M can still
manage -a tie with Wyoming for
the crown.
The Redskins of Utah hold a
confe:rerice record of three wins
and one loss (to Woyming). _A
win from the ltams would give
Utah a 4, 1, 0 record, a .800 pel'·
centage score and the Conference
title.
Denve1· University and Utah
State will meet at Denver next
week end in a game that may determin!l whether or not Denver will
finish in the first division.

Some of the wallets have been ·
recovered, without money in them. ·
Several were stuffed in dorm toilets.
The-largest single amount stolen
was $31, Looney said. ,
Among the students reporting
the thefts were Phillip Cravens,
Louis McKee, Hal Patton, Gordon
Burton, Felix Briones, Jim Edelman, Bill Kommers~ Jim Hester,
Louis Cantelou, and John Hogan.
Students have been asked by
Roscoe Storment, dorm head, to report immediately any thefts which
occur, and to be sure and lock their
doors at night.
"Locked doors are your only sure
Pl'Otection against thievery," he
,,
said.
Police have sev.eral leads, whit:h
they are now following up, Sgt.
Looney said.

BY LIONEL LINDER
The UNM student Publications
Board gave the editor of the Lobo
a vote of confidence in editorial
matters at a meeting last night.
Arguments that the Board has no
jurisdiction in any Lobo editorial
matters except dismissal of the editor were sustained. Therefore only
a confidence vote and not a decision
was in o1·der.
Controversy leading up to the
Also stolen: the Webster's unconfidence vote was presented by
Ed Driscoll, student body president, abridged dictionary from the Lobo
·
who .requ.,8tt:u _Lhe editor of the office.
Lobo give student government a
column (weekly, if possible) in the
paper. The request was refused and
an hour discussion followed.
In' other action of the Board a
resolution to clarify a statement in
the student handbook conceming
the authority of the department of
AI Donahue and his orchestra
joumalism and the P!lblications
will play for the Homecoming
Board over the Lobo was passed.
from 9 until 1 in
The proposal asks that the man- dance Saturday
gym,
ual state that the UNM Lobo is not Carlisle
. Theme of the dance will be "Harunder the jurisdiction of the depart- . vest
Moon" with autumn decorament of journalism.
tions._ Admission is $2.00 a couple
A suggestion by Nancy Gass, edi- and tickets are on sale now in the
tor of the Mirage, that the eost of SUB.
activity tickets be increased to take
Every organization on campus
care of individual pictures in the should be at the gym between noon
Mirage was pigeonholed. Any reso- and midnight tomorrow to help
lution to change the activities fee with the decorating.
would have to be approved by the
Announcements of the house
students, faculty, regents and presi- decoration winners will be made at
dent.
the Homecoming dance.
Four hundred couples are exThe Lobo space debate stemmed
from a charge by Driscoll that stu- pected to attend the Homecoming
dent government has been "violent- Alumni dance at the Hilton liotel
ly condemned" in the Lobo without ballroom tomorrow £rom 9:30p.m.
a chance to answer the accusations. until midnight. A cocktail party
A Lobo spokesman replied that the will be given before the dance from
paper offered the government two 8:30 to 9:30p.m.
media to eXpress its opinions. These . Admission to the Alumni dance
. are the Letterip column and repor- is free to the alumni with Home•
coming name tags which may be
torial coverage.
Driscoll argued that these serv- obtained at the Alumni Association
ices are "not regular" and that the office, room 216, Journalism build·
Letterip <Colmnn is not looked on ing.
"very seriously" by the students.
Then, he asked the Lobo editor why
space for this column wouldn't be
granted.
·
The Lobo representative replied
that to grant editorial space to one
g1•oup would cause the p,aper to be·
The College Tumor, humor pubcome a "house organ. ' (A house ' lication at the University o:£ Illiorgan is a publication which sup- nois, was removed from sale after
ports and promotes a specialized a faculty protest Nov. 10.
group or party.)
,
•
An "obvious lack of good judg.
The student body president said ment" on the part of the editors
that perh~- "adequate" but not was the reason for the halt of sales,
"fair" coverage was given the Stu- Fr!!derick H. Turner, dean of stu•
dent Couneil activities, but he added dents, said. Targets for the paper's
that the small incidents were mag- jests were . the football team and
nified and many things..ate missed. school officials.
Agreei11g that some events are
The banner of the ob,iectionable
not covered ·adequately, the Lobo iss,ue read "Fig~tinlf' lllini caught
editor said that this shortcoming usmg exam ponies/ The Tumor's
was due to a l11ck of staff, time, or lead story said the football team
space. Shortly after, the Board gave was "fired," and went on to poke •
the confidence vote.
fun at Geo1•ge Stoddard, university
president.
An editor of the Tumor reported
that 11,000 copies of the eight·page
newspaper were sold before the ban
went into effect.
Sigtna Delta Chi, professional
.Continued cloudy with occasional
showers or snow :flurries. High 60, journalistic fraternity at the uni· low 24 in the. vall!!y, 30 in heights. versity, _has been publishing ·the
humor sheet once a year.
· Windy this evening,

AI Donahue to Play
At Homecoming Hop

'Tumor' ateUiinois U
'Cured' by Faculty

Weather
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HE'S AT LEAST HONEST ABOUT 11
"The East Side Corral will discriminate against Negroes,"
according to Jack L. Love who bought an advertisement for his
dance hall which appears in the Lobo today. !!is Letterip stat.. '
ing the above also appe11rs in this issue.
'
Love, who is a student in the UNM College of Law, is at
least honest, but we disagree with his policy, One can't fight
.ignorauce with ignorance, so we don't want to discriminate
against him just because he discriminates against others.
We wonder what would happen if Love ever became a law.
yer and had a Negro to defend in court someday.-jg.
'

BLIN.DED, STONE-HEADED SHEEP
· The Student Council added one more ,stupid act to its nothing-much-accomplished spree.
'
·
At its meetjng Tuesday, three Councilmen, Edward Driscoll,
Glen Houston, and Gene Brock, voted ·aown a proposal to allow
the names of tht;J Homecoming queen election winners to be
announced when the voting is finished.
The Councilmen, one for the sake of tradition, one.out of
pure orneriness, and one because of ignorance, misinterpreted
the student constitution and decided it would be best to conceal the results of the public election so as to make the losing
queen candidates cry at the coronation tomorrow night.
The constitution says:
"':{;he student government shall be bound to protect the free
expression of ideas . . . in student publications.'~
According to Webster's 30-pound edition, the word "idea'"
means in part: ·
·
"Whatever is known, believed, or supposed regarding. any
object•..." And that covers about everything, including names
·
of queens.
Councilman Glen Houston said that by voting down the
proposal, the Council interprets the constitution in such a way
that concealing news of a public election is :not suppression of
news-not the destruction of free expression, and the Council
therefore condones the suppression of news.
·
By the same token the Council, by voting down the motion,
also favors letting a bevy of embarrassed, unhappy queen can,
didates ·cry at the coronation.
I~ the Council can;'t even read ~he constjtution, it'~ no wonder 1t can't do anythmg constructlve for the students. Like so
many other stone-headed sheep, the Councilmen ·are bilnded
from truth, freedom and progress by tradition.-jg.
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ACROSS 52. Weaver's 11. The eougar
Instrument 13. Native. of
1. Metal
Denmark
containers
16. A parvenu
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5.Mongrels
19.Flap
1. Spanish
9. s-shaped
conqueror 21.Mimlc
molding
21. Cereal
of
lO.Ontop
grains
Meldco
ll.Test
24.Acorner
2.Past
12. Fanatical
3. Glacial
28.Poem
14.Lowest·
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4.Appears
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5. Vehicle
31. Most
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terrible
ii. The eye:
15. Ostrich45.Before
34.Hoary
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like bird
46. Sheltered
.symbolism,,
35.
Weary
17. Openings
side
·
7.:Meehanica1 37. Lld
(anat,)
48.
Metallic
3S.Mops
man
1S.Encoun•
rock
42. Verbal
S.Coil
terct1
20. Native ot
Sparta
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5
2.
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a
I
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~
~
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9
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~
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12.
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~
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~
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"
~
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39. Swiss
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40. 'l'abitlan
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god
41. Twice one
43. Gold (Her.)
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perennial ·
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by Bibler

Little .Man On c~PII$ '

Dorm Thieves Steal. ·
Cash. Good' Name.
From Their Friends
:By GEORGE TAYLOR
Shbhhhhh Wait! Don't look up
from the newst1a.per yet, !Jut do
you feel a hand in your pocket?
· YQu don't? Well you're one of the·
lucky ones. You're lucky beeam;e
the person sitting ne:l!:t to ~ou may
be a. notorious ;thief around UWM.
Crazy, am I? Okay, rai.se your
head and take a gander 11t the person watching you from behind that
cup of co:ffee! Yes, him. The guy
sitting there at the snaclt bai·or·is it the girl who'~ aitting across
from you at the same table in the
SUB.
Watch him.!
Wat~h her!
Notice the shifty, beady eyes.
r.T otice the slight curl at the corners of the mouth. And that smile,
a blackguard smile if I ever saw
o:ne. It isn't real, that smile, is it?
On second thought, it isn't a smile,
but a leer,
You, young lady, you are foolish.
Yes, you're so naive that you deserve what you are getting. What
are you, getting? Well, r~member
that big, handsome brute of a
stereotype you were out with the
other night? Did you like the shirt
he was wearing, I'll lay you 10 to 1
that the Van Heusen he wore was
stolen from someone at Mesa Vista.
Doesn't he look romantic-the
boy-next-door, apple·Pie advertise·
ment you wrote Mother about? Little did you realize how much betterfitting his jacket wall. on the fel-·
low from whom he stole it.
Oh, don't get me wrong. Let's
not leave the ladies out. They steal
too. I wonder if the girls are still
stealing panties from each other at
their dorms. Pssstt Young lady,
did you check your clothes ,this
morning. Whatever happened to
that pink blouse yo)l lost last year
. . . looks just like the one that
girl over at the other table is wearing, doesn't it? I wonder. . . .
Did you read in the paper the
other day about the California professor? It seems he was working on
a theory in crime and decided to
do field work. He had quite a collection of booty, until someone
10quealed on: .hjm. ..... a lady. So
you fellows who have been stealing
from your buddies in the dorm had
better be careful.
,
Don't tell your girl where you
stole the socks you are wearing • . .
tell her you bought them. Remember what the lady in red did to
Dillinger!
You know1 I'd be willing to
wager that we have a misguided
Marxist among us who is trying to
share the wealth. He's trying to get
his sh11re from the others. And I'll
bet someone around here has a nice
collection of, underwear and dungarees-with the semester only
half gone.
Young lady, do you kiss with
your eyes closed? Well, if you're
kissing a fellow who steals at Mesa
Vista, ·you'd better keep one eye
open. Take inventory after he
leaves. Do you still have the watch
your folks gave you as a birthday
present' Can't take a chance you
know, what with all the things
missing around1 his dorm. ·
Someone is doing his Christmas
shopping early! Some kid's father
will no doubt receive a shirt for a
present, a $hirt like the one Chris
Jako had stolen from him recently.
I'll lay odds that some thief•s relative will wonder why his box of
greetings has so many articles of
used clothing in it ••. stolen cldth•
ing.
·
Why said you could trust college
students? Alas, your best friend
may be caught wearing you!:' clothing with sJ;nUg' indifference. 'there's
hardly anyone at Mesa Vista who
hasn't had something stolen £rom
him by his intellectual flompanions. Playground for thieves, that's
what it is, playground for thieves.
Better keep ;y'our eyes on the fellow sitting close to you! You think
he's your- friend, eh I Maybe he is,
but don't worry about going doWnstairs to the laundryroorn where
you left that box of soap this morning,.Shall we say that one of your
hundreds o£ friends borrowed it
• • • permanently.
And buddy1 don't you have a
class to make? Well, you'd better
pay £or your coffee • • •. or has
someone borrowed your wallet?
• ·

"Save ·csA Money," Students Soy
BY .PAT LeFEVRE
''Save your 'confederate money
-the South will rise again," is
phrase that hal> bet)n quoted ever
sinee the end of the Civil War.
This :slogan is heing revived
more and more and by all indications this' idea must be coming
from the South By an. article in a
recent issue of Life magazine the
South is getting on its feet for .the
first time since the end llf the war
·between the states, so maybe we
Yankees'should try to find some of
that confederate money for use
when we go to the southern states
for our vac&tions,
Tne other day I was talking to
some NMU men from· Texas and
d. th
t'
L · ·
· outstana an
e conversa 1on got
to the Civil War 11fter l was asked
i£ I were a Yankee. I asked one of
them what WIIS really the reason
for the South losing that hllrd
fought battle. One Southern drawl
piped up and said, "Wal yah see
mam, Genera-al Lee handed Grant
his sward thinkin' he ·was a hat
check bpy and when he found out
di:fferimtly he was too much of i
suthern gentleman t'ask far it
back.''
.
That. was even a better answer

a

LETTERIP. "t • Voice
Editor:
This is to avoid all embarrassment J.lOssible. The East Side Corral
will discriminate against Negroes.
---Jack L. Love, 1045 N. Stanford.
Love is in the UNM College of
Law. An ad purchased by him appears in this issue.-editor,
Editor:
There is appearing in today's
Lobo an ad from the East Side
Corral dance hall.
There is also a letter from•Jack
L. Love, who bought the ad, stating
that it is the policy of this estab.. lishment to discriminate against
Negroes.
Although I do not agree with the
policy o:f the East Side Corral dance
hall, and my first impulse was to
withhold the ad (which I could not
do), I will not attempt to copy Mr.
Love's policy by discriminating
against him.---Julius Golden, Lobo ·
business manager.
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ol the Stuclents

of view.
. Having been a newspaperman of
parts one time in my career, and
now being in the business of developing leaders of and for the future,
it is my belief that perhaps there is
a thought or two which might even
transcend, your fine quotation from
Robe1.1; Lowie. How about it? Glad
to see you any day before 2:30
when I leave the office for practice.
You!ll find me in the old barracks
-T-21.-Dud DeGroot,
You can catch us in the office
most a.ny afternoon. And let's make
it a nose fest, Coach, then we may
have a chance. No kidding, we'll
drop over sometime and talk about
leaders and quarterbacks.-editor.

University Program

•

than what l've heard in history
cla~ses. Therli' ;tre more con:feder~;~te flags being waved lately, and
;more whistles are filled with the
' notes of Dixie, Yup, that old spirit
hasn't dilld through the year5.
•
June Nnrthrup. Theta, is pinned
to :Buzzy Weaver, Kap:p11 Sig; and
Jeanne Walpole, Chi Omega, i~ going around this week with real
stars in her eyes and Hank Park· inson's Phi ·Delt pin on her llweater. Another Plti Delt, Cameron
· McKeinze by name, has pinned
Joray Losh a Pi Plti pledge. Pasty
Cunningham, Kappa pledge, bas
been pinned PY J. D. Coggins,
E.appa Sig.
A Town clubber, Carol Matsen,
has announced her engagement to
Cpl. Bob Richardson, stationed at
v ·rtland FI'eld.
·
·
.,..1
llill Ross, a February graduate
from NMU, is now back in Albuquerque on a ten day leave after
· being st&tioneq with the Navy in
Italy. Of course Bill. is spending
most of his time with his favorite
AXO, Mary Lou Stubbs.
The pledge class officers of Kappa Kappa Gamma 11re: Joan Sims,
president; Paula Stromberg, vicepresident; Mary Thelma Bryant,

4
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NOB HILL SHOPPING CENTER
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TODAY
Homecoming Mum Sale, 10 a,
m. to 4 p.m,, Student Union check
room.
REPULSIVE EDITORIAL
Christian 1 Science organization
Editor:
meeting, 5:15 p.m., room 61 Student
Amendment I of the United Union bldg.
·
States~ Constitution gives you the
USCF meeting, 5:30 to 7:15p.m.,
right of freedom of speech and Student U:nion bas.ement lounge,
freedom of the press. Why abuse
Delta Stgma Phi pledge meeting,
and misuse this privilege?
•
6:30 p.m.,. room 7, Student Union
.
In your editorial in Tuesdal''s bldg.
Practice for the coronation of the
Lobo ''Queen Picking At UNM" you
refer to the prospective Homecom- Homecoming queen, 6:30 to 7:30
ing queens as a "Bevy of Home- p.m., Student Union ballroom.
NROTC Radio club meeting, '1
lies.'' Just where do you get tlie
unmitigated gall• to write and print p.m., room 9, Stadium bldg,
A. Ph.A. meeting, '7 :30 p.m.,
such low element trash? It is ob.
vious that you would not have the Pharn:lacy bldg.
Kappa Psi meeting, 7:30 p.m.,
audacity- to encounter one of these
gracious roung ladies and call her Student Union basement lounge.
"homely,' or would you?
l'hi Sigma meeting, 7:30 p.m.,
The literature that the Lobo room 12A, Biology bldg,
UNM Dames club meeting, '1:30
prints is bad enough, but why contaminate it even further with that p.m., T-20. ·
Homecoming d1tnce tickets on
disgusting attempt at criticism?
You are certainly not adding to the sale, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., Student Union
es_pirit de corps of this University, lounge.
•
which you campaign for, by such
TOMORROW
a miserable attemt>t at writing.
Mum Sale, 10 a.m.,
It is my sineere hope that in the to Homecoming
4
p.m.,
Student
Union check
future your editorials will be some>yhat ~~tter than Tuesday's repul- room.
Student Coul!cil mee~ing, 12'noon,
stve eibtonal attempt.-Jerome E. Student
Counell room,
Firsty.
Exhibition of documentary paint·
. We didn't say they were all ing Will be !lhown from 3:30 to 5:30
homely.-editor.
.
p.m. at the Jonson galle:r:~~.
:Elxpense Accounts for House an1l
Float
Decoration$ are due in th9 ·
CI3:JN FEST
Personnel office by 4 p.m.
Editor:
USCF Coke session, 4 p.m., room
The article which Paul Shodal 6, Student Union bldg•
wrote last Tuesday was one of the
Homecoming:
most pertinent that has been pub·
House decorations will be judged
lished in the Lobo since I have
at 6:30 p.m.
been a member of the faculty. PerCoronation of tbe Homecoming
tinent that is if there is any hon- queen, 7:30 p.m., Student UniC!n
est desire to improve and perpetuballroom.
·
ate the intercollegiate athletie pro· Pep rally and bonfire will follow
gram as a part of student life on
the coronation at 8:30 p.m.
the UNM campus.
Ho'tilecoming dane~ tickets on
, Just aqross thl! page, in much sale, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., Student
ueen· ·spon"ors
t·o
Wor~~ bolder prmt, 1 noted your (to my , Union lounge.
·
, '"
K way of thinking I) tragi<! comment
\
Jil!\ch organization e~tering a that: ••. • , nor i:to we :favor any
Cashier Hours Are Told
candtdate for Homecommg f!Ueen other campus trnditions}'
The University cashier's office in
should send three persons to work
Like most students on our cam.
on decorations for the dance in the pus you are doubtless hard pressed the Administtation bllilding: will be
gymnasium, according to Don De for time these days. Nevertheless open Mondays through Fridays 9
Vere, H. c. chairman. The gynt· • I' would deem :lt a favor if you to 41 except during lunch hours,
nasium will be decorated from :noo:n would droll into the office M soon as announced Comptroller Richard E.
until· midnight Friday, De Vere convenient, so that we may cng«ge Straltlem. The cashier'a ofl\lle will
said.
ill a little chin-fest over your point not be open Saturda$"s.

Q
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32. Bendix Washing Machines
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DRY CLEANING-24 HOURS
DYEING-24 HOURS
SHIRT SERVICE-2 DAYS
BACHELOR BUNDLES-24 HOURS

D
R
y

E
R

~ee.-treas . ; Margaret Ange, ~chol
. arship chairman; Patsy Cunningham, music chairman; Elailie
Bush, social chairma,n; Judy Hubbard, activities chairman; and
Jeannette· Swillum, bouse chairman.
':l.'he E.a:ppas have changed their
colors f:rom blue and blue to blac)c · ,.
11nd blue, .after be&ting the Phi
Delts in a footb~:~ll game 6-0.
Bobby llyn, Jane Adams, Anna
Claire· Balling, Linda Ch!!ss, Janeue Graham, and Mary J 11ne Pen"
dleton are wearel'S of Kappa active
pins after a recent initiatory ceremonies.
•

TGIF to Get Free Party
Members hoMing TGIF club
cards will receive free :refreshments
tomorrow at 3:00 at th\3 Crystal
Gardens, 200 bloc!;: S. Second st.,
Connie Downing, TGIF club member announced.
Students \Vishing to attend must
bring their own mugs or cups and
·
TGIF cards.

Three Win Prizes
At Hawkins Dcmce ·

Vets Can·Go on in School

Veterans studying under P!lblic
law 16 who a~e being rehabilitated
this semester c&n continue schooling under public law 346, according
tt> N, S. Sto11t, University veterans
affairs office1'. Applications can be
filed sometime during this semester
at his office behind Mitchell liall. ·

George Tippin, Joe Goodnough
and .Beverley. Williamsen won ]?rizes 11t the Sadie llawldns dance
Satut•day night for the mast ori·
ginal costume, the best cors&ge, and
the most &uthentic costume,
Tippin wll$ d1•essed as a dog- Travel Group to Meet
patch ham and won the prize for ·
All persons interested in charthe most original costqme, Good. tered travel to New York City and
nough's date Marriana Osuna made return over th!l Christmas holidays
the winning corsage with flowers will meet ill room 120, Mitchell
and ribbons. Beverly Williamsen hall, tonight at 7:30 p. m.
.was dressed in the· most authentic ·
costume; that of Mamie Yokum,

Navy Shutterbugs Meet

The individual is p11rt of the
group.

LEONARD'S
Albuquerque's
Finest
Foods

The Navy ROTC photography.
club will meet tonight in the Ward
l:'oom ot the stadium building.

WESTERN DANCING ••.
Every Friday and Saturday
10 p. m. to 2 a. m.

OPENING TOMORROW
The Western Rag Moppers
Featuring Elton Travis
Men-$1.25 (inc. tax)
Women-free

6616 E. Central·

Phone 5-0022

EAST SIDE CORRAL
7320 E. Central

s

NO EXTRA CHARGE
HOURS: Mon.- Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.
6 :30 a. m. until 6 :00 p, m.
Tuesday
Saturday
6:30 a.m.-5:00p.m.
6:30 a.m.-9:00p.m.

,•

button clown, Winsocki1

···button down!
in

Van Heusen Oxfords
1

••. and it's away you go
looking casual ••• feeling
comfortable in your new Van
Heusenbutton-downOuord.
Soft, long-wearing fabric •.•
freedom tailoring .•• traditional college smartness.
Only Van Heusen Oxfords
give you all these!
$4.SIO

THE MEETING'S .UPSTAIRS
"the world's im!Itiesl" shirts
l'hllllp$•Jorte$ Corp,,

New York 1, N.Y.

VAN HEUSEN HEADQUARTERS

What happens to ~·high-flying enemy bomber
when it meets the newest anti-aircraft guided
missile shouldn't happen to a low•fiying duck •
Radar "eyes" and electronic "brains" make
aure the meeting takes place. They guide the
pilotless missile to within lethal :range of the
plane, then explode it.
· This teaming of intricate trackmg and com·
B~l.l.

puting devices was tnade possible by teaming
of another sort. The electronic control system
wits developed for Army Ordnance by the Belt
,Telephone Laboratories and the Western. Electric Company, close-working research and:
manufacturing units of the Bell System.
.
It's just one o! the many important military
projects being entrusted to the Bell System.

TELEPHONE SYSTEM

,,-.-

.,.,,_, ...

,,,~.,~

.
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IM Basketball Race Enters Third Round

Phi Delta 'Theta are leading the in- Phi Epsilon'!~ total 11,s SUE turned
"{ictories by the B!J.ptist Student t:ram~:~ral basl<;etball leagues in back 'l'au Kappa :Epsilon ~0-17 in
U.mon, Independent Athletic Club, Lel.\gUeS I, Il, Ill, and lV respec- League JII. Bob Thre!lhe; led the
S1gma -i\~PPII J1Jpsilon 1 and Pi :Kappa tively. Baptist Student Union in losers by firing in 7 ma:rkers.
Al:pha ~mt1ated t"\l.e second week·of ~ague. II and Sigma Alph!!- :Epsilon • 1!1 l:,eague IV, Pi Kappa Al:ph
the intramul.'al basketball raCe m
Ill 11,re a,lso ullde;feated, Jnfhcted the first loss of ·the cam.
Mpnday night. Tuesday night, wins butLeague
have
not
played as many g11mes paign on Sigma Chi and &lso w.on
were 'racked up by the P~:etzels, as have the league
leaders.
their first g'a~~· beating tlie Sigs
PJ,li Kappa 'fall., Sigma Chi, and the
23-13. The drmng :plaY and accil•
Victorie!!
bY
the
DeAll?<a
Club,
A1r Force ROTC.
.
shooting ability of Bill Bro'wn
:League :r11,cea will be completed · th\1 Civil Engineers, Sigma Phi Ep· rate
highlig"\l.ted
tlle Pik:e victory. Brown
silon,
and
Pi
Knppa
Alpha
Thurs•
Novembel: ~7, wit"\1. the playoffs fol.
in 11 points for high scoring
1oyring. 'l'he champions"\J.ip · game day nighi; wound· up the first we>Jk:o' tollsed
honors. Lanky Hugh Hillerry and
Will be played December lQ, as a .play,
Th!l DeAnza five grabbed the top Lefty Dick Smith each hit 4 scores.
. p;relbninary .feature before the Va:r- slot
m L~ague I by squeaking by for Sigma Chi,
sltY~West Texaa State cage game,
· At 7::1.5 in Le~J.gue I, the Ind!l·
Monday night in League I the In- the husthng AF:EWTC quintet 2424. 'l'imely shooting by Tino Gerza pendent AC wll\ gD against the tiedependent. AC edged by the previ- who
bucketed 10 markers featured An~a Club on the north ·c<iurt,
ous!~ unbeaten DeAnza Club ::l0-17.
Ben Ramsey Qf the lAC poured 10 t"\l.e winne~s' tri11mp. Joe Boehning wh1le the BSU and the Civil EngiRandal Martin carried the' bulk neer!! of eLague ll battle on the
mark~J:S t"\l.rough the :\loop to lead aml
the w1nners' attack, whHe Lalo and of the Air Force scoring lo11d with south end.
apiece.
·
Tina Garza each tallied :f'ou:r points 6 points
Games echeduled tor 8:15 send
II
;tetivity
founll
the
Civil Sigma
League
Alpha :Epr;ilon against Sig.
;for the losers.
.
ln Leage II, the BSU outla10ted :Engineers handing the P:retzel:o ma Phi Epsilon on the south arena
second straight los$. 23·1'7 in. League II,. while PKA tangles
the Civii :Engineers in a two-over• · the\
paced
by Xrving Davis' 1,1 tallies,
time thrille\'. Ken Aif\11 contributed
Delta Slgma Phi on nort"\1.
Bill Baggett flip:ped in 13 seo:res Wltb.
11 scores to the Baptists' cause· to
court
in League IV. take scodng honors, while Irving to .tally more than halt of Sigma
Davis, a consistent pel-former in
...
ever:'j game, m~J.rked up 9 :for the
Eng1neers.
SAE moved to its second lopComplete Bridal Service
sided triumph in League III bY
Consultation Without Charge
do~ning Si~mll Phi Epsilon with
sharp-shootlng B~:uce Pieters showParty Dresses-Formal and Informal
ing the way with 1'7 points. Chuck
Gassaway . spar:k:ed SP:E with ~
tallies.
Well balanced Pi Kappa Alpha
rolled past Delta Sigma Phi 25-14
in League IV, Marvin Matheny
topped the evenly-distributed Pige
scoring with 5 markers, while Buzz
Birkelo led he Delta Sigs' efforts
Lingerie-Costume Jewelry
with a like number.
Tuesday nigh!_, in League 1, the
3424 E. Central-Open Tuesday Nights-Dial 5·1323
Air Force ROTu five was awarded
a forfeit aver the Newman Club due
to the fact that the NC played two
men whose names had not been
turned in on the club roster. One of
the men had ·also played for the
AFROTC in other intramu1al
$ports ·this semester. The Newman
Club had won the game 21-18.
Bud. Garcia fired 24 ma~:kers
through the ring to spark the Pretzels to a 38-27 victoJ:l/' over the
Geoolgy Club in a :free-scoring
League ll clash. Harold Smith
pitched in 12 points to pace the
losers' scoring efforts.
In :t.e11gue III, Pi :Kappa Tau
went on a scoring rampage to wal•
lop 'l'au Kappa Epsilon 4'7-5. Paul
Latin with 12 markers alld Don
De"Vf;!re and Bob Lingle with 10
points eaeh spearheaded he aceur~
ate shooting winners. Bob Czil.'r
Tacked up 4 points to account for
all but one o:f the TK.El total score.
Sigma Chi edged by Kappa Alphil
20-18 in a League IV thriller. Deadeye Dick Smith flipped in 10 points
to pace the Sigma Chi attack, while
John Taul meshed 8 tallies to spark
Kappa Alpha.
Tonight's schedule pits the Jerboans against the AFRO'rC at '7:15
on the south court in a 'League I
battle, \vith the NROTC and the
Civil Engineers cla$hi.ng ill the
League 1I game at the same time
on the north arena.
At 8:15, Kappa Sigma and Tau
Kappa Epsilon of Lea.gue ill meet
on the south court, while Sigma Chi
and Phi Delta Theta of League IV
fight it out on the north end.
With each team having played
at least once, the DeAnza Club, the
Navy ROTC, Kappa Sigma, and

sion tomorrow because o:f' homecoming, ap:QOuneed Floyd l!lmanu.el,
USCF coke aassion chairman.
'l'here will not be ~ United Stu· , 'l'he ne:Kt meeting wiU b~ Nov, SQ.
dent ()hriatian Fellowship cok\l WS• ·

Holiday Halts Coke Meet

CHRISTMAS TRAVEL

29

CHARTER BUS TO

CHICAGO
"TRAVEL SERVICE EVERYWHERE"
EL FIDEL HOTEL

.

, PH. 2-641)7

WELCOME
ALUMS
.

CI-IISI-IOLM'S
Complete Breakfasts,
· ~unches, ·
Our Own Ice Cream
2400 E. Central ,

W'KIES.

TASTE BETTER!
It takes fine tobacco to give you a better~
tasting cigarette. And Lucky Strike
means· fine tobacco. But it takes something else, too-superior workmanship.
You get fine, light, mUd, good-tasting
tobacco in the better-made cigarette.
That's why Luckies taste better. So, Be
Happy-Go Lucky! Get a carton todayt

'

StUDENTS I
Let's go! We want your jingles IWe're
ready and wilting and eager to pay
you $25 for evecy jingle we use. Send
as many jingles as you like to Happy·
Go·Lucky, P •. o. BQlt 67, New York
461 N.Y.

Grand Launderete
1416 E. Grand A'Ve.

L.S./M.F.T.·
Lucky Strike
Means Fine Toba,G.o
•

...

Lobos Rated to Lose.
By Mere Touchdown
In First BYU· Clash

Governor, to 'Ride
In Student Parade

Co-ed to Be Crowned
In Ceremony Tonight

T-Bird to Fly Again;
Humor, Art Is Added

First 1-lomecoming Celebration Was 1-le/cl in

Wecfher

'!:•

Navy Drillers, Band
And Winning Flo~ts
To Parade at Game

BY ELL:EN HILL
Thousands of UNM alumni are
swarming back to the alma matel'
today and tomorrow :for the "big·
gest and best" Homecoming in the
hist01•y of UNM.
University buildings, r!lsidential
The UN'M marching band will halls, sorol:ity and frate~:nity
houses have been decked with
head the 20 minute halftime shoW sparlding
luminarios and imagina•
at the Homecoming game tomor• tive house decorations to welcome
The 26th UN'M homecomi;;g will
. Ac;cording to a Lobo campus poll,
home the alums. Finishing touches
roar to a climax tomorrPW after- row.
seekmg the students' choice for
are being put on the glittering
Aff
the
band
presents
"Salute
to
noon at Zimmerman stadium when
Homecoming queen, Sally Masury
floats :for tomorrow's mammoth
the
Lobos
meet
the
Brigham
Young
the
Great
Southwest,"
the
top
three
is favored to win the honor.
parade in downtown Albuquerque.
University Cougars.
ftoats in both the men's and worn· imaginative
Masury, representing Holtonahouse decorations to
en's
divisions
will
be
paraded
The
game
marks
the
P,rst
gridMarron, according to the poll, rewelcome
home
the alums. Finishing
iron clash between the two schools. around the track, Position of the touches are being
cei'l'ed twice as ml,!_nY nods as her
put on the glitwinning
floats
will
be
announced
closest contender. ·
The Mormons, in making their
tering
floats
for
tomorrow's
mam·
The election for Homecoming
first Albuquerque t~:ek, will put the at the Homecoming dance that eve- moth parade in downtown Albuqueen was Wednesday. Mortar
Skyline conference's leading scorer ning.
Board, senior women'~> lionorary, is
Following the band performance querque.
on display in Ted. Oliverson. The
UN'M's 4,000 students have for•
keeping the name of the winner
shifty halfback has 73 points to his the NROTC drill team will put on gotten books and classrooms for the
secret until the coronation tonight.
credit and ranks hlgh among the an exhibition of clo.se order drill, two-day .Homecoming festivitiea
It has been reported unofficiallY
nation's leaders. He leads a potent ripple drill, and Queen Ann's man- which inelude the widest variety of
that about 960 students voted in
Cougal' offense that has racked up ual.
annual Homecoming celebration
the election, each making three
conference victories over Colorado
The card stunts will :l'ollow and and are flinging> open the doors for
A&M and Utah State. They also will precede the introduction of the dol'lens of "welcome home" partie:!!
choices.
Students were polled yesterday
held powerlul Wyoming to a 20-20 Lobo team of 1934. '£he first, and for the graduates.
Masury
and Wednesday. They were asked
tie nnd dropped a. one point verdict last, Lobo team to capture the Bor·
Don DeVere, .Homecoming chairfor their first choice -only.
der Conference championship.
-----------.<·'··--'~ to Utah:
man, announced that judging of the
On the other hand, the Lobos
house decorations will begin at 6:30
have yet to break into the win col·
today.
umn in the Skyline, They will enter
The 1951liomecoming queen will
tomorrow's game a six: point unbe crowned in the SUB ballroom nt
det·dog with chances .of winning de7:30 p.m. by Stullent Body Pres.
pending on their being ''fifed up"
Eddie Driscoll. The queen and her
This year Gov. Edwin L. Mechem
for homecomfng. Not since the war
two
attendants will reign over the
will ride in the Homecoming parade
The 1951 tJ'NM Homecoming years have alums been treated to a
entertainment ever provided for the
tomorrow along with Albuquerque queen will be crowned tonight at homecoming victory,
The ;first issue of the "Thunder- homecomers. Immediately followCity Commissioner:!. In other eon• 7:30 p.m. in coronation ceremonies
c~aeh Dud DeGroot is trying a bird" since its suspension last May ing the coronation ceremonies will
vertibles members of Khatali, se- in the Student Union ballroom.
new bac"ll:field combination :for this will be relea.sed Tuesday, Warren be the huge bonfire rally at 8:3Q on
nior men'.s honorary society, &nd
The University co-ed who was game. Chucl~: Hill has been moved Kiefer, editor, announc~d yester- the south side of Mesa Vista.
Mortar Board, senior women's hon- elected from a group of 18 candi- to the wingback spot in the Lobo's day.
Don DeVere, master of ceredates by the student body in last sing)e wing offen~;e with John Watorary society will ride.
monies, will introduce head coach
Attemptirtg
to
broadell
its
scope
Floats representing ll4 campus Wednesday's campus election and· son taking over tailback -chores.
of appeal according to Keifer' the Dudley De Groot, and the Lobo
organiz~J.tions will be in the Home• the two runne1--up attenllants will
Chuck Kosk~vich will move into new issue will contain articles, football team which will meet the ·
coming parade. Besides the floats, reign over the two-day .Homecom• the blocking back position and Dave music comment, humor and book :nrigham Young Cougars tomorrow
the Navy and Air Force drill teams, ing festivities today and tomorrow. 1\fatthews will handle the fullback reviews as well as fiction and to smash a:n. 8-year Homecoming
bands from UNM, Albuquerque high
Eddie Driscoll . will crown the
gridh·on jinx. The UniVersity's five
at kickoff time.
school, Santa Fe high school, and queen with a special flower and sil· chores
In ·the Cougar backfteld, Oliver- poetry.
cheer leaders will" rally the students
In
the
first
is:sue
there
is
also
.Highland high school will march in ver tiara, She will also wear the son will have the company of big
with UNM's fight songs anll yells.
art
work
by
Fred
Wong
and
an
royal 10-foot scarlet and silver Bob Karpowitz, a bruising fullback eight page photo section with
the parade •
Returning Rodeyites wlll be
Assisting the parade committee llomecoming robe.
who is also the conference's lead- scenes and people at the University. guests of honor at a special parly
chairman, Tinsy Pino, as parade
Saturday morning the 1951royal- ing extra point getter. The B.Y.U.
A new format has been adopted, to be staged by :Eddie Snapp anil
marsbals will be members of Alpha ty will . rille in the Homecoming line will be smaller than the Lobo
and
the number of pages has been the dtama .de:partment at the
Phi Omega, national service fra- parade in Albuquerque. TheY will :forward wall, but is faster. It fea·
Rodey Alumni open hOuse, tonight
be dressed in :red suits, grey fur tures a -165 l:nite of a guard, Bill increased.
ternity,
at 8:30. The Lettermen will be feted
Those organizations which will coats, and wear the traditional cor- Ravsten with ll.oland Mad.sen the
at a J>nrty at 9 tonight at the El
have floats in the parade will as- sages of NM mums.
big~~;est at 2Q5.
Fidel Hotel.
Sig
Eps
Elect
Davidson
f;emble their floats on N'. Cornell at
The queen's retinue will sit on
The traditional game is always a
A l:;etterman's breakfast will be
8:30 a.m. Floats not there at that the fifty y'ard line at the l:;obo- colorful affair with this ye11.r's
Wayne A, Davidson, Cl~vis, was held at '7:45 in the SUB. Pan .Heltime will be disqualified Pino said. Cougll.r game at 28 V• m. in Zimmer- homecoming carrying the "best elected prestdent of the Sigma Phi lenic will sponsor an all-UNM
CDnveribles will assemble on N. mnn stadium. During the half-time
Epsilon pledge class. Bill Baggett Women's breakflist at the Francislabel.
Yale, the bands and drill teams on nctivities, the co-ed queen will J:u! ever"
The tJ'niversity Ma1·ching Band is vice president, and Jim McFarlan can. hotel at 8. Law alumni will
N. Arno. They will be ll.!lsigned to escorted into the center of a huge will have the colorlul Southwest is secretary-treasurer. Jim Lamb gather tomorrow morning for a
their plMes in the parade as it crown tonnation by the UN'M band. as its theme as the:\' go through and Dave Jackson serve as social
( Corttinued on page twor
She will be pl:el!ented with a Lobo intricate maneuvers led bY drum chairmen for the group.
proceeds.
The parade will start at 9:45 a. autographed football by the Wolf• major John Large.
m, :from N. Cornell, and 1lroceed pack captain, Chuck Hill. ·
down Central Ave. to :Eighth St.
where it will disperse.
Awards for tlie beat floats will
not be announced until the dance
Robinson, as both educator nnd it by some desperated quick tllink~
tomorrow night, but organizations
newsman
has not only observed the ing," he says.
.
·
language by Montane, .were urged
are requested not to dismantlll their
ingredients which go into making
From Las Cruees :Robinson
BY LINDA DUCKWORTH
by
hint
to
take
home
the
"story
of
tl.oats since the!/' will participate in
but has p~:ovided many of founded. the ·:Roswell Dispatch. At
Who started this homecoming the Cross" and to prepare for the history,
football game half-time activities.
them himself,
this time. the raliroad was just be~
Visit
of
the
padres,
who
were
the
Those floats which have won an business anyhOw?
Robinson
came
to
New
Mexico
coming a reality.
school teachers.
A priest and his students cele• ,first
award ahould ba brought to the
from lllonois in U!96 afte~: getting
. Author o£ a weekly column en"After
the
padres
came,
the
en•
Mrlh end o:t the practice field two brated the first homecoming in 11'ill0 courageil speech studies. at the au• his skull -cj;acked on the Chicago titled" .Home on the Range;" whiCh
or three hOUrs before the game.
at the Pueblo de sanb Fe, aocord- tumnal tribal 1:ound-ups1 and these Tribune during the Pullman strike. !s used in New Mexico pal)~rs, Robmen may lo~ically have been the He worked as a compositor for the mson can recall the exciting danto :Will Robinson.
Santa Fe New MexlCan and pineh gers of life in the west in the 1900's
'Thief' Returns Webster ing
. Robinson, 81•gear-old newsman pioneera. of homecoming," Robinson bitted as an :English stenographer lie took part i.n several India~
.
.
Wurten. Kiefer, editor of the and former educator~ aa!l's the Rev. says.
ThMe annual assemblies were ob- at the legislative session of 1896. fights and was wounded in one of
Thunderbird,. aheepishly admitted li'r. Montane is. the outstanding served
In Albuquerque he met Dennis • tbllm.
several years until the
the "the:f1Y' of the Lobo's. 31l·pound name in homecoming history.lt was church for
Chavez, then u grocer's .delivery
. Robins()n has seen. )lonolulu,
administration
ehanged
and
unabridged dictionary and returned
boy and now au. S. Mnator. After Samoa, New Bealandfi Chile and
a
new
$et
o:f
practices
was
estab•
Montane, one of the first teachers .ltshed.purchasiiW the Las C!Uces J?emo- · the gulf por~s of Mexico. Be has
it yesterday.
.
of written language in New Mexico,
History repeated itself when less crJlt, Robmson :J'oun~ h1mself m tl).e refused appomtments as territorial
who. sent message!! to his former than 100 yMrs !litO .the schoo1 be• mtddle of the histone Lee•Fountam governor and turned down nomina.
.•
· ,
tion ~to congress and the gover~ ·
students askin~ them tl) .eome to came an integrated part ot tlle feud. .
"l Wal! boolted to be Wll)ed out m norsh1p bManse none "smelled of
Santa Fe on A11 Saints Day, the peotJle's life. and the liomecomings
, .
daY after Hallowe'en.
a phase which is .. stronge~: todiiY the !eud but talked the killer out of "{)rinters' ink.''
Fair and <Jontinued cold Friday
The: first alumni, who were than it was in the beginning •
and :FridaY. night. High 4.8, low. 24. taught the rudiments o:t written
Saturday fai~ and slightlY warntet.

Population Favors
Candidate Two-One,
2-Day Survey Shows
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UHouse Decorations
To Be Judged Today;
Campus Poll Sees Masury as Queen Parade Is Tomorrow
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